
IMF warns trade 
confrontations, 
uncertainty 
threaten growth
DAVOS: The US-China trade confronta-
tions, Brexit and other uncertainty are
threatening to drag down global growth even
further, the International Monetary Fund
warned yesterday.

In an update to its global economic fore-
casts that was even more pessimistic than
those released just three months ago, the
IMF emphasized that risks dominate the out-
look. The World Economic Outlook cut the
global GDP forecast for this year to 3.5 per-
cent from the 3.7 percent projected in
October. And for 2020 the estimate was
trimmed to 3.6 percent.

And due to slowing momentum in latter
part of 2018, from trade tensions and rising
fears on global financial markets, growth last
year was expected to come in at just 3.7 per-
cent, two-tenths slower than the October
forecast.

The fund released the report at the annual
gathering of economic and financial leaders
from around the world and once again urged
cooperative action to defuse the risks. “With
momentum past its peak, (and) risks to global
growth skewed to the downside ... policies
urgently need to focus on preventing addi-
tional deceleration,” the IMF urged.

Several major economies saw sharp down-
grades to the GDP estimates, including
Germany, Italy and Mexico, along with a
smaller cut for France amid the yellow vest
demonstrations that have afflicted the coun-
try. However, the world’s two largest
economies, currently the source of most of
the risk to global growth, did not see further
downward revisions. 

The US is expected to grow 2.5 percent
this year and 1.5 percent in 2020. China
GDP is forecast to expand 6.2 percent in
both years.

Weakened global economy 
With growth already weakened by the tar-

iffs imposed on hundreds of billions of dollars
in annual trade, mostly between the US and
China, the global economy is more suscepti-
ble to additional risks.

An “escalation of trade tensions ... remains
a key source of risk to the outlook,” the IMF
warned, pointing to the sharp decline in glob-
al financial markets in the final weeks of 2018.

Washington and Beijing declared a 90-day
truce on December 1, but the risk remains
that tensions will flare up again in the Spring
and “casts a shadow over global economic
prospects.” Another major concern is the
potential for a more severe slowdown in
China, which would have repercussions
throughout Asia.

“As seen in 2015-16, concerns about the
health of China’s economy can trigger abrupt,
wide-reaching sell-offs in financial and com-
modity markets,” the report said. So far,
China’s fiscal stimulus has cushioned the
impact of the trade disputes. As in October,
the fund urged countries to negotiate a solu-
tion that will not inflict economic damage.

The main policy priority is for countries
“to resolve cooperatively and quickly their
trade disagreements and the resulting policy

uncertainty, rather than raising harmful barri-
ers further and destabilizing an already slow-
ing global economy.”

Brexit, Shutdown and Yellow Vests 
Beyond the trade risks, other sources of

political uncertainty also have the potential to
slow growth in major economies, including
the month-long US government shutdown,
and the possibility of a no-deal Brexit. In the
case of Germany, the growth forecast for
2019 was cut 0.6 points to just 1.3 percent
due to the impact on business and private
consumption following new auto emissions
standards-likely a one-time hit.

In France, the impact of massive street
protests could trim growth even further than
the 1.5 percent forecast for this year. The
WEO also forecast 1.5 percent 2019 growth
for Britain, the same as in October, but
warned the estimate is fraught with uncer-
tainty since “as of mid-January, the shape that
Brexit will ultimately take remains highly
uncertain.”

Meanwhile, Mexico saw sharp downward
revisions of 0.4 and 0.5 this year and next, to
2.1 percent and 2.2 percent, and crisis-stuck
Venezuela is likely to see an “even more
severe contraction.” —AFP

KUWAIT: For the second consecutive year,
leading regional business magazine
International Finance recognized Zain Kuwait
as the ‘Best Telecom Company in Kuwait’ for
the year 2018 at the prestigious Achievement
Awards held in Jumeirah Emirates Hotel,
Dubai. The International Finance Awards rec-
ognize and reward outstanding success and
innovation across various industry sectors in
the region. 

Waleed Al-Khashti, Zain Kuwait’s Chief
Corporate Communications and Relations
Officer, received the award on behalf of Zain
during the ceremony, where the company was
singled out for this year’s honor given its
relentless pursuit of excellence and innovation
with the aim of achieving superior digital
lifestyle transformation. 

Zain expressed its pride and appreciation
for this recognition, as well as in the interest
International Finance Magazine shows in the
achievements of Kuwaiti organizations on par-
ticular. The 2018 awards honored leading
companies and institutions that have delivered
success, innovation and excellence, as well as
those that have made a vital contribution to
the vibrancy of business within Kuwait and
the region. 

Zain is deeply invested in the fabric of the
Kuwaiti society, and its corporate sustainabili-
ty and social responsibility activities speak for
themselves in this regard. Keen to encourage
and uplift the youth, Zain has a series of initia-
tives and programs aimed at engaging with
youth in Kuwait, and allowing them to develop
their talent and find expression to their ideas. 

As one of the most recognizable brands in

Kuwait, was recently awarded the ‘Best Brand
for Telecom’ accolade for 2018 at the presti-
gious Telecoms World Middle East Awards
gala event held in Dubai.  This marked a record
fifth consecutive year that Zain has won this
award. The company was also recently award-
ed the ‘Best Mobile Operator’ and ‘Best
Internet Service Provider’ in Kuwait from
Service Hero for the sixth time.

Zain also recently received four titles as
part of the Advertising Creativity Award 2018
in the Special Award category, the National
Campaigns Award category, the Corporate
Sustainability Creativity Award category, as
well as the Creativity in Public Relations
Award category.

The recognition Zain received from
International Finance Magazine further
strengthens the company’s role as a leading
private sector company, and reinforces Zain’s
commitment in maintaining the values of its
brand. The company is motivated to continue
its pledge in providing exclusive services to
meet the needs of its customers as well as to
facilitate their personal, professional, and busi-
ness needs.  

Zain always aspires to new levels of excel-
lence in all services it offers to its customers.
The company affirms its continuous efforts in
meeting customers’ needs and aspirations, and
deliver its promise to offering the best services
and latest technologies. Zain constantly looks
at ways to improve the experience of its cus-
tomers, including providing them with the lat-
est solutions to better serve their needs
through the biggest and most advanced net-
work in Kuwait.
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Company awarded at the 6th annual International Finance Awards in Dubai

Zain recognized as ‘Best Telecom 
company in Kuwait’ for 2018

DUBAI: Waleed Al-Khashti receives the ‘Best Telecom Company in Kuwait’ award at the prestigious Achievement Awards
ceremony in Dubai.

DAVOS: International Monetary Fund (IMF) Managing Director Christine Lagarde gives a press
conference on IMF World Economic Outlook ahead of the World Economic Forum (WEF) annual
meeting yesterday in Davos. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is considering offer-
ing cheap loans and free accidental
insurance coverage to millions of
small businesses, two government
sources with direct knowledge of the
matter said, as he tries to placate a
key voter bloc ahead of a general
election due by May.

Small business groups have been
critical of the Modi government in
the past year after many firms were
squeezed by a shock move to ban
high-value currency notes in 2016,
followed by a hasty implementation
of a nation-wide goods and services
tax (GST) that raised their compli-
ance costs.

In a bid to win them back, and fol-
lowing election losses in five states
last month, the government run by
Modi’s Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
recently announced GST concessions
and tweaked an ecommerce policy in
favor of small traders.

More measures are now being
planned, said the sources, who
declined to be named as the informa-
tion was not public. A spokesman for
the Ministry of Finance did not imme-
diately respond to an email seeking
comment.

The sources did not quantify the
amount the series of measures would
cost the government, as details are
still being worked out. The govern-
ment is working on offering a dis-
count of 2 percentage points on loans
for businesses with annual sales of
less than 50 million rupees

($701,754), the sources said, and
would compensate banks for costs.

Small businesses with a top credit
rating can get loans from banks at
about 9-10 percent, while lower-rated
businesses can be charged around
13-14 percent.

But only about 4 percent of the 70
million small enterprises in India have
access to bank credit, said Praveen
Khandelwal, secretary general of the
Confederation of All India Traders. He
said 30 percent of their loans come
from the country’s shadow banking
sector, while more than half are pro-
vided by private money lenders at
rates as high as 25 percent a month.

One of the sources said the gov-
ernment may also ask banks to open
a special window for increasing the
credit flow to small businesses, which
will ensure greater availability of
loans. The government is also plan-
ning to provide free accidental insur-
ance coverage of up to 1 million
rupees to small businesses with annu-
al sales of up to 100 million rupees,
the sources said.

“Employees of small traders may
also get discounts on opting for state-
backed insurance schemes,” one of
the sources said. The government has
not yet decided if the moves would be
announced before the interim budget
on Feb. 1, the sources said. The gov-
ernment is also considering a pension
program for retired traders registered
with the government, and a further
discount on interest rates paid on
loans to women traders. — Reuters
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